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BMR I"lJElUCA nUNS COMPAcnJ~ 
(NON-LENDING-SECl'ION) 

by 

n~THoDtCTIOU 

An attempt to clim11 C3.rstonsz pyrmd.d in Hest Ne~'i Guinoa., 

"---the higl10st mountain in Ocoo.niu, 'NRS the main obje·ctive of tho 1961 

transport offioero vIe t·:e:roe the first expecli tion to use tho northern 

approach to the Pyrar!lid(l 8.n(l tho oountr~ traversed. 0(18 C'Of:JplGtely 

Tho Pyramid is peJr-t of the Ca.:r-stensz M01..m.t.ainn, 1,h:'.ch o.rc 
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the culmination of the IJas:;;au Hal'l0o, the oH.okbone of' "Yi('Gt Htm Guinen,,, ;.~ 

by a. largo icefield tillich imB fir::;-t; seen from tlH";;I south c01.1ot by tho 

Dutch f'I.avigator, Jan Carsten.:3zp in the seventee..~th century.. H01;eV0.1"f 

it 1>1a8 not until 1912 that tho ]1'l.glioh explorer Holla-etol1 penetrat.ed 

the southe.rn mmmps and foo·thillo, cmd found the ioefalls feod.:i.ng 1.;.he 

Tsinga. River: (W-oll1.1ston 1914) .. In 1926, the Dutch expedition o:f 

Colijn, 1'Ii::-;~~el, and Dozy (Dozy 1939), travelling from the [;;ou1;h CO<J.f;t 

by way of the O"tomtl.lla. River, reached the CarstcrlSz Mountains ar...d climbed 

the ioe peak of l~gga Poloe .. The.y mapped the geology of" tho Gouth 

sid.e of the ranee\l and the Cm"[itonoz I.1ott.'ltains, but they did l10t 
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The' first ro:ploration north of the m:).in range lrlW u.ft~· 

i"iorld Vlar II, uhen tt.10 parties of r:d.sslonariea explored -the area. 
"'-:' 

beween 1-: amel1a o.n.d the Hi ssel Li1lccs (locality I1k1.p Pla. te i).. By 

1961 several airstrips hL~d been. COl1ntruoted north of the Nassau 

Range 11 the nearest be:t.ne a.t Ilaga~ only five days "{-Talk from the 

Carstensz l·:ountainso 
...... 

We planned to fly to Il1.lf';a, then "Talk to the I4ouniains9 

carrying a minimum of equipment, to reoeive an airdrop" Our pIons 

received. a set-back 't1hen tho C1u"is'~ian Alliance and Missionary . 

. Association 't1hich' controls the airptrip a.t Ilasa would not allOt-I us 

·to la,nd, and consequently ue. had. to start from the Aw~tralia.n Baptist 

Mission at 'l'iom, a further eieht days walk from the Uountains (~'igure 

1).. He could roorui t only eight ca:rriers so us a further impost He 

had to Darry hea"y loads throv.ehout the journey. 'rhe na ii vas in the 

intervening country are ho::.tile <.U'ld vTarlike, and we \-101'0 attacked on 

the second d.~ out (Temple 1961).. 'l'hough ,-le eventually ev-udGd the 

attackers, the rest of the jou:rnoy ~ms a. forced march. 

Bad. rr9<'l.ther during tho VIhole of our sta.y naa.:r the 1>!ountaina 

forced the canoellation of the airdrop, and He had to retroot l>ri thout 

Inaking a o11mb:l.ng attempt .. As He had been 1i ving on nati vo foods 

from the moment He arrived in Ilnc:a, and including the l·m.1k to the 

I.1ountains, our return journey l'ms (l rn;;,tter of survival, and I lost 

any chance of doing fv..rthe:r gcoloeical 1-lork.. 

Most of' the gcolo{!;y dOfJoribed belOt" '\oTUS therefore deduoed. 
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from hasty observations taken during the ma.rehe HOU9ver, as much of 

the gcology of the barE>-toppecl ranGes vTaS obvious from a dlotanco9 

it was possiblo to gain a good idea of the geology of a. muoh lc!Xger 

area than l'lould normally be possible during such a brief visito 

An inaocura-G'c pn;trol map was the only one available fClt' 

the area. betvleen Hamena and 118.gQ.SI so I mapped using march time on 

compass boo.ril1gS, a sui table method as our pace did not vary grE)o.tly~ 

and the native troCY...B falloued. conrrtaut l)earings for man,y miles at a 

stretoh~ The area between llD-ga and the Carstensz Mountaii1S ~m.s 

covered by recently published maps compiled frOm a.i:rphotog:1."aphs~ uhich 

\116 found. to be reasonably accurate .. 

brokCi:l early in the trek: the heights given in tho report w'ers estimated 

against Imown heights, such as the Carstensz Ivlountains p Il~sa1 etC. 

and may be as much as 1000 foot in error .. ITO\>10ver, our estirJatos 

of some features ag.t"eed closely Hi th those of pilots .flying in the 

area. and the error is probably much less. 
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PRISIOGRAPllY 

The Nassa.u Range fOrm3 the backbone of tho central part 

of lTest 110'\'1 Guine& It is a hieh~ rugged mountain chain, P4most 

entirely bare limestoneg cleft 11Y deep, steep-sided ra.vine::>, cinldloles9 

and other solution phenomenac Glacial landforms such as deep U-

shaped valleys and cirques are comI!'lon, and. the Range prec('J.'lts a 

spectacular skyline. 'Raro patches of snowgrass and concentrations 

of stunted shrubs :in the ravines are the only vegetation. 

The Ranee is oetHeen 12~OOO feet and 17,000 foct hieh, 

and consists of several momtain Cl18,irlS \<lhich tre.1').d slieh"uy north 

of tf6St i ~rranged en echelon" 'l'hese mountain chains decrease in 

el.evation to both the east and tics-t, fina.lly mOl>ging with bush-covered 

foothills and giving l'lay to a 11mT mountain chain to the north-easto 

'Illo Nassau Rar.ge culmina tcs :in the CDl~stons~ I>Jountains, 

the highest in New Guinea.~ a truly nlpina massif, in the Douth-'.fostern 

corner or the map ax'ea. (F'ig.4) 0 The massif consists of Bevoral petiks 

over 16~OOO feet high encircling all icefield about five square miles 

in area. The ioefield ha.s an average elevation of a.bout 15,000 feet, 

and. it breaks through tho surrounding peake as several stoep ice falls .. 

North of the Carstencz Uountains, and separa.ted f:rom them 

by the steep soarp or the Norulmnd, is a rolling pla.teau 11hioh I have 

called. the K€'lil8.boe Plateau. It is bet..1een 10,000 feet and 12,000 feet 

high above sea level, and is clro,inod by the Kema.boe River on the lwot ll 
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and by the headwatas of ~Gh0 Zcr€f::ilorong R:i.ver on the roc"'!; .. These 

rlvG'r'S flOll sluggishly, ~ll1d meander betvleen low, rounded. rid[;;eB "lhose 

relief rare1y exoeeda 500 feet.. Host of the Plateau is covered. by 

snoHgrass w'ith patohes of Gtunted'Dorub or bush, from 0. feu o.cre3 to 

several square milee in 0.1'00..0 111WTC bare limestone is exposed it is 

disseoted by sinkholes, deep solution channels (Fig .. 5) ~ and 

spectacular la.pies (Fig't~ 6), Hhich are diff'icul t and often ~<3.l1(~erous 

to traverseo 

(Glacial features such as moraine ridges, lakes and tal'IlS, 

and. roches moutonnees abound, and the Bonthem margin of the Pla.teau is 

dis£oeted by u...s.haped. glacial valleys carved during the Pleistocene, 

by glaCiers l-lhich had their source in the Carstensz Mountains. 

The West and East Baliem Rivers flow along a r011k'trknble 

trou@l ifhioh I have called tho Hest Baliern Valley (Fig" 3) .. , It is 

almost straight, and extends from tlle Ilaga River to Lake Habbeoo, a 

distance of 65 miles. It is bounded on the south by a scarp, up -to 

3000 feet high, which forms the northern front of the Na.ssau Range .. 

The floor of the valley is nearly fln.t~ and is about 8000 feet o.bove 

sea levelo In its central part piedmont fans from the Nassa.u Range 

have pushed the East and 1-leat Baliem Rivera to tIle northS! and this 

section is relatively well drained, but to the lfest the floor ic mainly 

swampy and imposes very arduous travelllllgo The valley floor is 

generally grass-oovered, but the aides have dense bush oovert and 'oarry 
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good. stands of what appears to be millable timbE"..r. 

The Great BalicID Valley, Hhich supports the la.:rgost 

population a.nd has the a.dminiDtrative oentro of vlamella, is. an 

east-south-eastern, alluvium-filled v-d.lleyo It is about 20 miles 

long, and about ten miles 1-dde at 1 t wid-es·t part. Like -the Hest 

]aHem Valley it is fa~lt oontrolled, and a prominent fault scaxp forms 

the southern margin; gradually riDing limestone hills culminating fu 

hieh. bluffs form the norther-n Hall" The BaHem River nov-JS south ... 

ea.att~ards a10ng the ValleYt and breaks through the Na.ssau R.:1.ne;e jn a 

magnifioant gorge to reach the sea on the south coast. 

To a person accustomed "to seeing the reaul ts of rapid erosion 

in the high-rainfall a,r08,S of eastern New Guinea, the most strikll.l{?; 

feature of the region is, despi to the great elevation and l"eJ.ief of 

most of the country II the extreme slcnmess of tha erosion .. On the 

plateaux the rivers are at gradop und even after days of continuous 

rain they are crystal clearp and flO'ti' sluggishly. Almost all the 

exposed rocks of the Ra.l1.{;e are ma..qsi ve limestone or fria.ble s,.i.l1dotoneg 

so the rivera have no hard detritus to use to erode their bedso 

Erosion therefore, is almost entirely due to solution of limostone; 

most of the rivers are saturated Hith lime, and lima pisolites are at 

present being deposited in ~ of the lakeso 

The lowering of the base level of the region is controlled 

largely by the resistant gorges in ·the l0i1er reaohes or the Zen?:gilorong, 

Ila.ga, and J3a.liem Rivers. lli'osion in these gorges also is vory slow 
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bOOOUrdO there i6 no sttpply of huru dotri tUG from upstream to erode 
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The Range consiGtc of a. seriea of horsts of pj."Obab10 

Mesoz.oio quartz sandstone capped unconformably by Eocene to LC1'lcr 

Miooene limestones called the Carstonsz Limestone .. The horsts ha.ve 

reacted competently to stress~ and the capping limestone is only 

gaYl.erally warpooll' North of the R<mge are grabens contaixung UppC'r 

Oligocene andesi 1:10 volcanic rooks li and marl, caloareous ail tstone, 

and sandstone ,d'lich is the same age a.s the limeston€l of the Mail'l 

Range. 

Pleistocene glacial doposi-ts are extensively developed on 

. L ... 

the high pla.teau cou.ntry- north of the main rangea they can bo divided 

into Older and Younger Glaoials. 

,Quartz oandstol'l€l and quartzite crop out between. the Mel€rl 

and l.fest Baliem Rive:rSSl and in the headwaters of the Zenggilorone' 

and Kemaboe Riversc In addition, piedmont depoe! t8 on the north side 

of the Ilaga Valley are cornpol3ed almost entirely of quartz sandstone 

boulders dar! ved from the de J3urght Range to the north .. An a.erial 

:reoonnaissanoe shorted that these rocks form an easterly-trending belt 

from the Zanggilorong River to 1;he Baliem Rivart and probabl,y beyond 

Mount Wilhelmina. south-east of the map area .. 

The most oommon rook type in these Beds 1s a w'ell-sorted 

quartz sandstone of l'E".ma:;:-kable puri tyo It is a medium-grained to 

fino-grained SJ well-sortedSJ and composed entirely of sub-angular to 
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angular quartz grains! it is generally friable, but with 

recrysta.lllsatic.."l it gr::cles into quartZi teo> Tho rock is almor3t 

invariably massivep but thin bedlling 1'm.B seen in ~ fet-! places lJouth 

of the Meleri Rt V0l'l' I'luch of the sandstone is less i<lell-Gorted, and 

13 oomposed of qu.~tz grains o£ all sizes dOtm to quartz eil t. Sorna 

of the fin~ beds are quartz siltstone, but no argillaceous muto~ial 

tva.s seen in the formatlol'h 

South of the Meleri Ri vcr, rare lenses of very fine-grained 

whi te and grey marble up to 50 feet thick 't-Tere sem. 

trhe na.ture of the rockz of the de l3urght Range north of 

Ilaga is inferred from bould.orn in the piedmont deposits and in streams 

The rocks a1'9 similar to those south of the 

Meleri Riverp but they appeaL' to be more indurated and less well ... gorted, 

probably because the more friable rocks did not survive transportation 

to the piedmont deposi t~ In addition, black to dark grey ce.rbonac8ous 

quartz sandstone is oommon in the piedmont deposits" 

bedding, or cross-bedding can generally be distinguiehed in the boulders" 

Pure quartz S<llldotone of such gTeat thickness and oxtent. 

denotes an unusual environm0nt of depClsition. It lfas probably laid 

dOlill under the sea, as shotm by tho presence of limestone 10l1SCSo 

The only fossils found in the snnclstone "Jere worm casts. and very poorly 

preserved indeterminate maorofossils near Solstice Pass, 1<;hich l;ero 

almost certainly r.:ar1ne. In Oru.C;l' to Cause the breakdown of all but 

the most resistant minera.ls, ar.nl to a110\-1 the almost perfect oor·ting 

" 
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which has taken place, the detritus "(jas probably derlved from a 

low-lying landmass, and transportcCt a great distance. Exposuro to 

allow further sorting .. 

The only evidence for the age of the beds is the fact' that 

they tmderlie, almost ce.l"tainly tu:lconformably 11 upper Eooene limestone 

of the Carste.nsz Limastol:1e~ ~'tl.artz sand6tone~ quartzi te,l quartz 

ail tetana, conglomerate', .and f1ne-gxained limestone l>1ere nO-'lied by 

I%llaston (1914) and Dozy (1936) south of the Carstensz Mountainso 

These bed.s t-Jere regarded by Dozy as probable Henozoloo Cloan quartz 

sandstone of Jura.ssic alld Cretaceous age have been recorded. in \'Iestern 

Papua (A. PoCo 1961) and it is possible that the quartz sandstone north 

of the 1~a.s6a.u Mourr~ain6 is the same age .. 

The Ihssau Runr:e is ccnpozed of a. great thicJmess of EooEne 

The name is derived from the Carstensz Mountains, the highest in Now 

Guinea, whioh are situated at about longitude 131°10 t E, latitude 

The Limestone crops out in the map area along the :Nassau 

Range between Ca.."t'stansz Mountains and the East Bo.liem RivCl'.. 'It 

overlies, probably uncon.formabJ..y ~ the probable Mesozoio quartz 

sandstone and in places is overlain unoonformably by Pleistocene glaoial 

deposits. 

The roc}r..s of the Limestone are ca.l oar eni tap for-a.miniferal 
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and algal limestone and rare chemically deposited limestone. The 

most com.mon rockie a fine-grained yellow c3.lcareni te, generally 

partly recrysta,llised~ \~b.:i.ch occurs as mass! ve beds up to 200 feet 

thicke< It oonsista of sul"'aneular to rounded fragments of calciie, 

andr.are shell fragments; forwminifcra can rarelY be distinguished 

under the hand lens. it is generally 

fine-grained to med.ium-grained Cll1.d is composed of rounded to sub-

angular fl'a.e,'1nentB of oalci te Ol1.d shell fragments in a partly 

recrysta11iaed oalci to matrix" Larger foraminifera, are commonly seen 

in hand epecimens of these rocks" 

Soattered" sub-angular to r01,mded quartz grai.."?s const1 t-ute 

a small proportion of both rock types, and in one oCJJIlple e:mmined in. 

tbin-sectiont quartz grains mnks 11}? about half' the rock .. Bro1<ll1 o.nd 

green gla.uconi to commonly fills toots of foraminifera~ and in one 

tlrln-seotion green Blattconite has partly replaced rounded fragments of 

oalciteo Yellow alga.l limestone was seen in severa.l localitiesp 

notably near Geberi Lake" It is thin-bedded and is composod of algae 

and many algal fragments in a mat-rix of' fine-grained calcite. The 

rook grades into a very fine-grained orystalline limestone llhioh ~ias 

probably chemioallY depositede 

l.,hi te mal"ble l"Bsul ting from conta.ct metamorphism ,ms SSE."n 

near the margins of porpJJ..yri tic a..."ldosi to intrusions in the head of the 
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The Carstensz Limestt:rlS appears to overl1.e the gOSQzoio 

sandstone unoonformably, but as bedding is rarely seen in tha 

sandstone there was no oppor'tu:fl.i ty to prove this d.uring the maroh. 

HOii~er9 on the east ballk of the Ze..i1.5gi1orong Riverv two miles east 

of Solstice Pass, flat-lyin,_~ Carstensz I..i.mestone was seGn from a 

distanoe overlapping steeply dipping sa.ndstonsv and in the srune 

area. flat-lying basal limostCh'18 Occupies hellm-fs up to 100 feet deep 

As rock samples had to be carried out by party members, 

only limestones with rioh assem~;)lages of foraminifera. were oollected .. 

A total of eleven samples, including four trem boulders in the head of 

the ifest Balicm River~ lTeI'e e.."W.minod by Drc. I. Crespin, and Dr., DoJ ~ 

Belford of the Bureau of Minc1."al HesourceBc- The rocJn. ranee in age 

from Upper Eooc.ne to Lo-r,ler Hioc<;no" but as no Gamples of OliGocene 

age were collected£! there is a StJ.'01'lg possibility tl>.at -this was a time 

of erosion or non-deposition, though no evidence of tmCol'lfornrl.ty 

was seen \'1ithin the formation .. , Upper Eocene limestone is undoubtedly 
, , 

intruded by andesite porph,yry in three 100a,li ties in the hoathmtera of 

the Kemaboe Riverp a.nd it seoms Hkcly that this igneous aotivi ty 

took pluce during uplift in Oligiocene time (see Volcanic Rocks). 

The absence of shallOlv-l1ater organiel7lS indioates that the 

Carste:..'15Z Limestone was deposited in fairly deep '-Jater. The pauoity 

of arenaceous and argillaceous rna.tonal indicates either proximi"ty to a 
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low-lying landmass suppJ..yi.r.le little detri tu8~ or, more probablyll a 

remote shoreluls. 

The thickness of thE! J ... ir:lostone is not known, but it io a.t 

least 3\1000 feet, and is pOSGibly much greate.~o 

Andesite Volcanio Rocks 
............ ~ '!ll>iS lid 

Andesi tic volcanio rooks crop out between the head of the 

West Ba.liem River and the ZenggilorQ'lg River, but they \'l'ere not 

exrurdned in detail .. 

East of Ilaga, masnive agglomerate and crystal tuff '!-tare 

The agglomerate consists of angulaz fra(;uents of andesite 

porphyry up to one foot across on a medium-grained tuff ma,tr1xo The 

crystal tuff is mediuxn,..-AgTained and generally conts.ins abundant broken 
i 

orystals of sanidine ",mch are resistant to weathering and form a 

residual surfaoe mantle up to half an inch thick in places. 

Heat or- Ilaga Borne of the voloanics "I ere deposited under 

water and the rocks are generally uoll-bedded.. The agglomerato is 

similar to that described 3.bovell but the crysta.l tuff is galerolly 
., 

medi~~bedded and contains little Ol~ no sanidine.. Pebblo~ cobble, 

and boulder oonglomerate are OOiTlLlOn in this area; the pebbles and 

boulders are well-rounded~ composed mainly of porphyry ~ basal ii, and 

some quartzi tell in a sandy matrix .. The quartzite componc.ntn Here 

almost certainly derived from the .Amburn Beds~ and are furJGher eVidenoe 

of the unoonformable nature of ·t.he contact betl"lSen these probable 

Mesozoio rocks and the Tertiary rocks. 
1,.-.... _ ....... - .t- i~ .. 
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Only west of Ilaga vTaS struotura ,observed in 

() 
,hare the beds dip to the north at about 40 0 

Andes! to porphyry crops out extensively batl-rerm the Hast, 

:saliern River and Ilaga River~ It 3.ppea.ra to intrude the surrounding 

Carstensz Limestone but no contaots 'Here seen .. , However~ exposure~~ 

i'18r9 uniform in texture and oomposi tion, and in the absenoe of eX13 
..... . ' 

,/' volcanio feature it is aEwUlr10cl that moat of the rocks 8.l:'S intrusive ... 

They are almost the same oomposi tion as the volcanios and are regarded 

as the intrusive equivalent. 

: 
• .t .... 

Porphyry of similar oOr:lposi tion was sean bet1J'een the hood of, . 

the Ilaga River and the ZenggilOl~Ong River a&cooiated l-1ith agglomerate 

and crystal w..ff, and thre'e omall bodies of andesite porpll,)'rY intrude 

Upper Eooene limestone in the hoad. of the Kel'llaboe Rivero 

Eleven representativo samples from the above localities 'iere 

in thin Beotio~ They are all classed a.s andesite porphyry and 

comprise euhedral phenocrysts of plagioclase feldspar, biotite, augite, 

and hornblende in varyil.~g proportions, in a fin e-grain eo. matrix which is 

generally of similar composi tiOl1., Sanidine is present in most. of tlH~ 

samples colleot€.->d from. east of Iloea; it is generally in accessory 

amounts but in two samples it oocurs as large phenocrysts 'Hhich 

constitute about 20% of the roOkQ 

The groundmass is generally fine-grained and is eith:er 

traohytio or granular in tcxtureo 
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The rooks are generally metasomatised: the feldspar if;': 

kaoliniaed\t commonly to ouch an extent that the original composi ilion 

cannot be d0tormine~ 

to chlorite and iron ox1de~ but accessory sulphides are generally 

The age of,,_the volcanics is doubtful but the follovTing facta 

(1) Andesite porphyry intrudes the probable Mesozoic 

sandstones~ and Upper Eocene Cal'stenez Limestone. 

(2) Basal Lmoter- Miooene marl and calcareolls sil tsto119 

overlie the volcanio rocks and the basal members 

are baked by a porphyry intrusion. 

It is probable therefore that the volca.n1csare Oligooene 

to LorIaI' Miocene in age .. Such an age is supported by the fact that 

nowhere are younger rocks knmffi to l)e intruded by the pOI',phyry. 

West of Ila.ga, tho volcanics were laid down under '\-ro. tor but 

to the east they "rare probably Gubu.erially deposited.. Uo idea. of the 

thickness of the volcanics vms obtained during the survey. 

Meleri Beds (New lfame) 

A oaquence oompri::dng mainly marl and oalcareous silotstone 

is oalled here the r~eleri Beds. The name derives from the Molal"i 

River vlhich dra.ins the area west of Tiorno 

The rooks crop out on the northern side of the MaIm 
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Valley faulted 8{:ainst tho MesO'zoic Sandstone and appear fro);} the 

air to erlend eustwards to "the Grea.t Baliem Valley. They are rnarl 

and calcareous ei1 tstonc .. d-th "-'. prominent limestol1e r,~c'ffibGl' (FiG''' 2), 

and lenses of calcarenite and r,~nor glauconitic sandstone. 

The unweather(,~ marl and ca.lcareous eil tstone is light 

grey to de..rk blue in colour but 1-Toathers to a. yellow clay; it is 

generally ma.ssive or tbick-bc..>d.ded and oommonly shows current boddingq 

Inte:rbedded lenses of fino-gr'oined to medium-grained calca,rani to are 

Boulders of glauconitic oOl1dstone composed of l'lell-rounded 

and well-sorted grains of g~artz and glauconite in an argill~ceous 

matrix we:rG round in nIDall tributaries draining tho north siele of -the 

valley, but the rock vias 110t found in situ .. 

The limestone member is up to 800 feot thick and can be 

traced fl.~om the junc-tion of the He1eri and \~est Baliem Rivers lloErt' .. mrds 

for at least 16 miles~ It iB composed mainly of mcdium--gra:l.:ned 

oalcarcni te iihich GhOl'~ no bedding~ and is partly recrystallised. 

Foraminifera hom a sample of limestone float gave tho ~e 

as basal Lo,,,or Miocene (e-s ta.go) 0 The sample almost certaml,y came 

from one of the ca.lcareni te len::~os overlying the limestono member, but 

there "i~S no oppartuni ty on -~he traverse to confirm this. 

A sequence of ffi8 .. 1'1 and caloareous ail tstone cropping ou-/; at 

the head of the IlG(;a Valley is referred to the Melari Bed.so The 

rooks are massive grey to yellou calcareous ail tGtone, a.rul l;)<ll"lll llhich 

overlie volcanio 1'00103 in the Ilaga Valley.. In places the ::;11 tstone 

'. 

r l~ 
f 
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is oarbonaoeous, and in the cOal .. ser grade sediments it &radol;;l into 

calcareous quartz siltst~lee 

Marl near the basG of the sequence ,in the Zel.1ccilorong 

watershed has been baked by andesite porphyry ll'hich could be either 

a lava flow 9 or more probably, a small dyke .. 

/' Four. sjllllples'of' the marl oontaining fora.r.-ru1.ifera 'Here 

collected}} including one '\'Thiah 1mB been. baked by the andoDite.. The 

age of the fauna is basal J.sOHer Hiocens and the rocks a..re thorefore 

correlatives of the Me1eri Bedso 

Poorly exposed marl? calcareous silts·tone, an.d calcal'COllS 

shale, with mrul3 lenses of' fino-grained. oalcareni te, w·ero ol)served 

a.long the Ba1iem River north of tho l-lest Baliem River .. 'rhons rocIcs 

are tentatively referred to tho Boleti Beds 011 the basis of similar 

11 thology.. Ho foraminifera were seen in these rocks. 

Glacial Rooks 
lOlA lt14r ....... 

There is ample evidenCe that the Uassau Ra.n.ee, and the 

hieh plateaux on the north flank., 1-lore eroded by an extencive cover of 

ice during the Pleistoca~eq The Uassau Ranee presents a. spectacular 

sl<3line, baing cleft by deep U-sh.'3.pod valleys and cirques for most of 

i to length, l"lhile deep glaoi<:~l valleys studded t-11 th la.kes t1...~d tarns 

have been carved north of the Cars·tcnsz I~ountains .. 

Glaoial deposito c~l1ed here the Younger 01a01<1.18 form a 

discontinuous cover on parts of the main r~J?e over 12,000 foet, 
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These t..\I"O dinccetcl va.lley-fill dcpoEd ta whioh fort'l rOUl. .. 1od 

/ 11orth ... tr~nclf..ng rl~deeB l<~1 thin d:xr.l"t five l:liles: of Ca.ratCi'l.SZ Yifouzltnl.rls& 

The,;r are rn.ainly alluvial dopoJJits oonsisting of' angular to rOUl'll1.cxl 

early gla.ciation but it io poooiblo th£.t they rooultod' from :.r:~1.pid 

I 
uplift of. the ClU'Sten.sz ~!om'1to,1.ns.. They hm'/) boon depooi ttr-'fi on [t 

discontir)Uous COVGl' over toot )!t>,rt of tho region higher thnn 12,,000 i'oot. 

latsral morainos. Hmvevcr in areas of 1011 relief, there is ,a mantle 

,,' , 
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of ground mora.ine "lhich .. me probably depos! ted under thil'l icc caps. 

The valley glaoiers 'Here deeper and longer in the imrnoo.:tate 

vicini ty of the Carstensz r,iountains, und liare no doubt fed by a. la.rge 

icefield which capped the Mounta.ins. It is therefore puzzlil~ that 

the large glacial vall;Ys l~·hich extond for about five milos east of 

the Carstensz I;1ountains a.:re backed only by a narro't"ll low part of the 

The valleys are at :right aneles to the range~ 8nd 

cannot be ma+,ched by any gla.cial orosi on features on the rDn[~(t 

Imnediately south of the main r'd.l'lge in this looall ty is the awesome 

drop into the headwaters of the TsiXJ.C','a River~ which must h<.'we bew 

eroded befox'e the last glacia tion~ It is therefore concoivablo that 
I ~ 

the Carstensz Mountains hn.ve been moved several miles to th~ east by 
, :; 

olook".dse tra.nsourrent IrL()Vomcnt alo.ng the large faults on the north 

side of the ranee (see Structure). EOi,rever, conditions uere not idoal 

during our stay close to the Carstcnsz Mountains and lIe could have 

missed evidence o£ important feeder glaciers from the Carstcnsz 

Mountains, which, if they existed, must have flowed. eastlla:r·ds along 

the r-anee then turned sha.rply nort~ 

Long straight faults of large displacement arc the major 

struotural features of the lJassau Ranga (Fige 3) 0 Lata TC'..rtiary 

movement on these faults bi~okc the region into a series of cast-west 
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grabens and horsts, and only south of the main range has erosion 

greatly modified the tectonic lru~dforms so produoedo 

The faults tr0nd slightly north of '\'Tast ~ are invariably 

straigh"G or slightly ourved~ and eml be traoed for up to 80 miles., 

They generally have imposi~S' fault scarps, and are arra.r1-gcd i:n an 
I 
i /' interesting en echelon paJ[itern Sh01-n1 on the Geological Map (l~ig" 1)" 

:fuch fault has a't its l-fcstern end a lru'8'B dmmthrm: to the 

northSl whioh becomes prOt'?,Tes8ively ;:L'laller to the eCLst" The total 

vertioal disp18~Gment acro~s the Nassau Range howeverr appears to be 

constant, and the thrOi-r is taken up in each case by an E,che1on fault 

to the northo From a. distant aerial vieli on the return journey it 

/ I 

seems that the pat to:rn continuos to -the east of Wamatla, and a study of' 

availa.ble maps indiea.ted tlw:t the same is true of the main ranee vrost 

of the Carstensz Mountains. 

The de Burght R:.rlge is exoeptional Dnd appears to be an 

isolated horsto 

The maximum vertical displacement on the faults is not knol'm~ 

but appears to be of the order of 3000 feet to 5000 feet. It is 

possible that transourrent movE"{Jlent has taken place along tho faul tsp 

and it might even be dominunto There is no evidence to suppor-~ -this 

contention, but the faul t8 E:'.l.'a rmuarkably similar to the OHen St~mley 

Faul t and the Bundi Fault Zono in (:Jastern Neil Guinea9 "Ihich ShOH ovidence 

of reo<mt horizontal displacements of several miles (DOi'T and Davies 
I 

I 
I 
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The apparently bebee~ed glacial 

valley near the CarstenBz Mountain mfiY have been caused. by similar 

transcurrent movement" 

Gerltle foJ.di.l18' and warping of the Tertiary rocks 11113 

aooompanied '&he faultinge rl'he rocks of the main ral1ge arc fl3.tl,yiIlg 

or c;antly folded, exoept Cl080 to the faults, where fla.t 131abs of 

limestone up to several miles long and i mile long are cODmonly found· 

dipping steeply towards the faultso These steep dips do not appear 

to have resulted from drag on the fa.ults but rather by solution of 

limestone along the fault 'fJith oubsequent collapse of the limestone 

roof 0 

I did not map in the Carstensz Mountains Sl but Dozy (1936) 

mapped several tight folds in the area. 
I 

The fault of tho 11 ordH311d 
! 

sepal'ated these tightly folded roclc~) from gently dipping rocks of the 

Kema.bo6 Plateau. 

One important ODsdrVation resulting from the study of the 

foraminifera. by Crespin and }]o1i'ord, is that the sediments dcposited 

in the area. now occupied by tho grabens at Ila.ga., Tiomt Dnd probably 

the east Baliem RiVE'-l~g differ frol.l sediments deposi~Ged at the snm.€l time 

One explana.tion is that faulting 'ViIlS 

already acti va in Lo,,{er 'fertiarJ' times, and had broken the raDion into 

submarine gr~bens and hoats \1hich controlled the aed.imentation.. 'flJua 

during the earliest Miocene tiDo, fine terrigenous material accumulated 

; "r~ ~..-
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in the {',Tabeno to form the t,lc10xi Beds, llhile organic limestones 

almost free of terrigenous ma.tt0.'t' Here deposited on the horsts., 

A similar structural gTaben under the Huon Gulf' south-east of Las 

in eastern Ne<.i Guinea is at proGmt accumulating sediments supplied 

by the Markham Ri.ver (liee. vlhi te pG:'s"oomm) 'lflhile reef liilGstc.ne:::; are 

foI'lll.ine on the coastal shelf f) 
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Eilrqre Sl Heading up the lo101e1'1 River shortly' after 

leav.i.ng' TiOille The valley is underlail'l by 

Lower Miocene Moleri Beds: the dip' slope in 

th.e mid.clle background is formed by resistant 

limestOl'lG, while the bush-co-V'Ol'OO hill on ths 

extremo left contlists of upfaulted 1.10000010 ? 

quartz sru,ldstone. (G5208) 

u68590
Text Box
Figures 1 - 7 are missing from all copies of 1961/156 held by the library.
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lJ.mrr.e 3a Lookine' eastHi1l"ds a.long the Hest Baliam 

River, t01£rdS the East Baliem River 

a.bout 16 miles a"rl~. The steep scarp 

on the right forms the nol'-'"hern front 

of the Nassau Rallgell a minor peak of 11hich 

can be soen on the right.. Total relief from 

the top of tho range to the V"d.lley floor is 

about 5000 fecto 
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The north-eB,ctCI'n faoe of tho Carstensz 

Mountains covored by a sprinkling of 

fresh cnOUItI 
I 

'.rhe peak of l;rega. Poloa 
I 
I 

can be set)."]. almont obscured by cloud on 

the left1 and. tho edge of the icefield 

CUll be soon on the extreme right.. All 
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.E.ip;tEe ,2,1 VieH from the hood of the ZenggilOl"Oflg River 

looking south tOH<.4""'<iS a sa.ddle in the Ib,s8a.U 

Range., The g0J.'1.tle dips sho .. m are typic8.1 o£ 

the Cars tensz I,imes-!;one ill the Nassau R2l"lee. 

Tho snowgrass in tho solution channelG in 

the fore.:,OJ:'ound often covers deep clefts, and 

we generally used the intervening plates of 

limestone as steppirlg stones, an arduous method, 
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F:!:.gure 6: Lapies in Ca.:r:'stcnsz Limestone. Fortunately 

such areas 1rTere small, and we always 

rnana.gcd to by-pass the l'forst.,. (G5d)6) 
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l"hich was a'oded by the lat.er glaciationo 

The sloping beds behind the lake are outwash 

depoei ts consisting of a:ngular and rounded 

boulders of limestone in a fln&~era:ined caloareous 

JIJ.;J;trix, which arc l'qga:l'ded as ou'tlo.rash fans 

l.~esulting f:l.'om an ea:d1.er glaoiation. (G5214) 
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